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Sign up for
uts for the 1949 ReTe04s w be taken in room 8,
Revelries office, be
in4.40116yRoVia
Ray Bishop, director
D gill
it,
s
of the show.
Those who have talent and would like to be in the all-student
FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE OF UNITED PRESSproduction are urged by Bishop to secure an audition time as soon
Entored as second class matter in +ha San Joss Posf Office.
Th Press of Ow Glebe Priatime co., Sas Jos., Calif.
as possible. The times, he explained, are given, then the student signs
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Number so
up for a tryout.
Any and all talent is needed for the show, he said, adding that
no one should feel their particular type is not usable; all who think
they have possibilities should sign up.
"Too many people have been harboring the thought that you
have to be "in -the-know" to be in Revelries," Bishop remarked. "Such
is not the case in the 1949 production."
"In line with its policy for unbiased selection of music and
By CLIFF DANIELS
sketches, Revelries will use the best talent on campus, regardless of
Tomorrow, in a 2 p.m. Armistice Day clash, Spartan frosh footany previous affiliations."
ballers will give all idle students an opportunity of seeing them wind
Bishop, explaining that new faces are wanted, said, "We need
your help in uncovering and pushing the backward, but highly potential
up their season against the powerful Fresno State freshman in Spartan
talent."
Stadium.
With four games behind them, Cureton’s charges will go into
As soon as tryouts are completed and music and sketches are
Friday, Neje 12, is the last day
the contest with a victory over the
casting for the show will begin, he concluded.
selected,
to turn in photographs for the

Spartan Frosh To Close Season
Against Fresno Here Tonibrrow
QUEEN PHOTOS
IN COOP ‘11’ BOX
BEFORE NOV. 12

San Luis Obispo All Stars, a stalemate with the University of Sam
Francisco, and two setbacks suffered at the hands of Cal Poly,
and the Santa Cruz Seahawks.

Bullpup gridders are a fine band
of turfmen who have conquered
the Santa Cruz Seahawks, Visalia
college, Cal Poly, and the Alhambra AC. Their only reversal came
at the hands of the Santa Clara
yearlings.
Despite these apparent odds la
favor of the visitor*, Coach Tom
Cureton reports that his eleven is
In good mental and physical condition for the battle. None of his,
dependable stalwarts are suffering
from serious injuries.
Baring any last minute changes,
John Avila will start at quarterback, Ted Weber at fullback, and
Faus Smyth and John Steele in
the halfback positions. Their able
replacements will include Terry
Bowman in the signal spot, Phil
Saunders and Tom Harney at fullback, and halfbacks Ray Tabor
and Clay StaPelton.
Jim Wilkinson had Harry Ilindorf are the left ends, and Lou
Agnelli and Del Cross are ne-two
at the right flank spot. At center,
three men, Val Donaire, Bob Sumner, and George Spadafore will all
see action.
The left side of the line finds
Al Marberry and Roland Reed at
tackles, and Jerry Gold and Bob
Waite at guard. Right tackles include Harold McGill and Jim
O’Connor, and right guards will
be Chuck DeSalvo and Lud Sproylar.
Fresno State will field a speeclY
ball carrying unit of fast backs led
by left half "Fibber" Hirayama,
and supported by Bob Stephenson
at quarterback, Baldo Giorgi, fullback, and Don Steere, right half.
Bob Ainley, left end; Bill Steffen, left tackle; Gordon Leavitt,
left guard; Bert Snow, center;
Ernie Batchelor, right guard;
Dave Steele, right tackle, and
Hardy Golston, right end, will
round out the opponent* commencing combination.
The Bullpups will run from the
T-formation, as do the Spartlets.
Both of these well coached teams
should provide an interesting
afternoon.

P.E.S. TO HONOR
18 TOMORROW
Phi Eta Sigma, national honorary lower division scholastic fraternity, will install nine Spartan
student initiates and give honorary memberships to six SJS
faCulty members and three men
from Tau Delta Phi Thursday at
6 p.m. Dr, Herbert Smith, president of Wifitunette university and
national vice-president of Phi Eta
Sigma, will preside at the ceremonies which will be held in the
Willow Glen Methodist church assembly hall.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of SJS, will deliver the welcoming address.
The preliminary spade work for
the formation of the new group
was done by Al Campbell, James
Mapes, and Louis Jones, all of
Tau Delta Phi, the organization
sponsoring the new chapter of Phi
Eta Sigma. Campbell is senior adviser for the group, /.3e,,3tapes and
Jones will be accepted as honorary
members at the ceremonies Thursday night.
Student initiates, who must
have a 2.5 or better grade point
average to qualify for membership, -are: Charles Abilgaard, William Allman, George Coleman,
Richard Hoffman, Waldo Williams, Carl Kinaga, Clyde Zirbel,
Marco Venturino, and John
Hauser.
Faculty members who will receive honorary memberships are:
President T. W. MacQuarrie, Dean
of Men Paul M. Pitman, Dr. Richard Dieclunann, Dr. Harold Miller,
Mr. Thomas Eagan, and Mr. William Dusel. Mr. Dusel will serve
as faculty adviser for the new
group.

Theater Film
To Show Friday
A Swedish film, "Drottningholm
Theater," will be shown in the
Little .Theater, Friday, at 3:30
p.m., according to J. Wendell
Johnson, of the Speech and Drama
department. The one-reel film
shows the design and construction
of the Drottningholm theater.

RED FILIBUSTER ENDS
AS U. N. LIMITS DEBATE
United Nations Political committee yesterPARIS(UP)The
day invoked gag-rule to break a three-day Yugoslav filibuster which
had prevented a final vote on a resolution condemning Albania, Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia for aiding the Communists in the Greek civil

war.
The decision to limit debate came after U.S. delegate John Foster
Dulles said the Soviet bloc filibuster threatened to frustrate the
purposes of the UN as much as Soviet use of the veto has done in
the past.
The majority of the Political committee agreed to limit debate,
and there was a prospect that the resolution on the whole might be
approved at the present meeting.

Homecoming Week Queen contest,
said Ed Mosher, rally committee
member. "Aar female member of
the Student Body may enter the
contest merely by placing a full
length picture in the "R" box of
the Coo?" litaeher added.
"The contestant does not have
to be backed by any organization," Mosher said. "As the judging will be on the basis of photographs, by a committee of nonstudents, there *ill be no expense
of rallies, postoirs, etc., as is typicarof Spar& (as."
A eenvertible will be used to
drive the wirlsr through town in
the Hompootehig parade Tuesday,
Nov. 23, The queen-elect will be
presenter-at a rally in the Inner
Quad following the parade, but
will Apt be officially crowned until the St.. Mary’s game, Friday,
Nov. 28, is SI:gained.
crowned by the
After be
Alumni asaticiation’s most outstanding member, the queen will
observe the game from a, throne
placed dire/d3P In front of the San

Axe’ gtati’roodig lectiOn, said

Mosher. The trophy will be a permanent one, with the girl’s name
and the occasion engraved on it.

Overnight Plans
Grow ’Bigger’
. Plans for the senior Overnight
to be held Nov. 20 and 21 are
getting bigger and bigger as committee heads submit their reports,
stated Pat Walsh, senior in
charge.
Leah Keller, head of the menu
"super"
committee has some
special food waiting for the hungry seniors. After arriving Saturday, a lunch of stew will be consumed, to be followed with roast
beef and all the "firtins" Saturday
evening.
Just in case some one is still
hungry.. there ..wW.. be _apples,
oranges and marslunellows by the
hamburger feast
campfire and
before bed, she stated. Sunday
morning will start off with bacon
and eggs to be followed with
Swiss steak for dinner. Howard
Christmas, YMCA high school secretary and owner of Camp Campbell, has a special cook lined up
to do the cooking.
"Now run, don’t walk to the
Graduate Manager’s office and
purchase that ticket for $3.75, entitling you to the best weekend
of the year. Only a limited number of tickets will be sold so be
sure and get your’s now," concluded Miss Keller.

Spiders, Webster
Work In Wash.

Mr. and Mrs. bean Spuler,
former journalism students, are
now employed by the Yakima,
Wash., Evening Republic newspaper, according to a letter to
Miss Doris Robinson, alumni secretary.
Mrs. Spuler (formerly Phil
Ginn) is home economics editor
and general reporter, while her
husband is a press photographer.
The letter also told of Dave
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9--(UP)--Rent Director Tighe E. Woods Webster, another former Daily
said he will ask the new Congress not only to extend, but to strengthen member, who is covering the pothe rent control law. "The shortage of rental housing is more serious lice beat in Spokane for the
Spokesman Review.
today, than it was a year ago," Woods said.

Woods Will Ask For More Rent Control

TICKETS FOR ST. MARY’S GAME
WILL GO ON SALE MONDAY
Tickets will be available Monday, Nov. 15, for students and
faculty for the Fresno and St. Mary’s football games. A later announcement will designate where the ducats may be obtained.
Sections 1, J, and K for these games will be reserved for people
wearing white and rooters caps. Section J will be reserved exclusively

Stanford Prof
Speaks Today
"Research Engineering" will be
discussed today by Dr. I... M. Field,
at 11:30 a.m. in the Little Theater, announced Dr. Ralph J.
Smith, head of the Engineering
department.
Dr. Field is connected with the
department of electrical engineering in the electronics lab at Stanford university.
"An students are welcome," declared Dr. Smith.
Dr. Field is the fifth of 10
speakers who will speak to students of the Engineering Preview
class on professional aspects of
engineering.
The visiting engineers will explain the educational and personal
requirements for positions they
have held and a picture of the
opportunities that are open in
field.

Music Frat Gives
Concert Sunday
Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music
fraternity, will present a Founder’s Day concert In the Little
Theater at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
14, according to Charles Rhinebark president.
This concert is in observance
of the Golden anniversary of Phi
Mu Alpha’s founding, he said.
The program will consist of instrumental and vocal solos, and
string, woodwind and bass ensembles.
Rhinehart said the public is invited, without charge.

Therapists Visit
Vets’ Hospital
A field trip to the Veterans’
Administration hospital at Palo
Alto was taken by 36 members
of the Occupational Therapy department Monday, according to
Miss Mary Booth, assistant professor of occupational therapy.
Miss Henrietta Kleinschmidt, a
former graduate in O.T. at San
Jose State college and head of the
O.T. department hospital, escorted
students through each section of
the hospital and explained the
set-up of therapy there.

Dinner Invitation
Spartans who have no place
at which to enjoy Thanksgiving
dinner are requested by Miss
Bernice Van Gundy to check
with her in the Dean of Men’s
office not later than Friday of
this week.

for those rooters participating in
card stunts.
Students in sections I, J, and K
will not be restricted to specific
seats in these sections. However,
they must sit in the section designated on the ticket.
Students who do not wish to
wear white or who are taking
guests will be issued reserved
seats bordering the white sections.
All student and faculty tickets
must be picked up before the
game, because ASB and Faculty
cards will not be honored at the
gate.

Student Y Holds
Week-end Overnite
An anticipated 25 students will
attend the Student "Y’s" "overnight" to be held this weekend
at the Hidden Villa youth hostel
near Los Altos, according to officials of the "Y".
Mr. Lowell Pratt of the Journalism department will attend the
session, leading discussions of the
recent elections and their probable
affect on future events on both
a national and local level, officials
added.
The group will leave the Student "Y" lounge, 220 S. Seventh
street, at 11 Saturday morning
and will proceed to the youth
hostel, near Adobe Creek lodge,
in private cars. They will return
Sunday afternoon.
Sleeping bags may be rented by
students who are unable to provide their own, the informants
said.
In addition to the talk and discussion, headed by Mr. Pratt, a
well-rounded program of recreational activities is planned.
Cost of the trek will be $2.50.
Attendance is open to all students,
the "Y" officers said. Reservations
may be made at the Student "Y"
lounge.

NRO Applications
Due November 15
Applications for appointment in
the Naval Reserve Officers Training corps In the fall semester of
1949-50 must be completed and
In the mail by Friday, if they are
to meet the Nov. 15 deadline, according to Mrs. Lillian E. Scott,
assistant registrar.
"We still have plenty of application blanks," Mrs. Scott said.
They may be obtained in the
General Education office, room
110.
Those selected will have an opportunity to attend one of 52
NRO’Ir colleges for four years at
the expense of the Navy, according to a Navy department bulletin.
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Talk About The . . .
Professor’s Photo Hobby
We Observe Let’s
Less than 35 shopping days until Christmas which -may or may
lby MOB SODEN

No Mager is there a middle
political ground!
Ones the bulk of American
thought centered in the vast middle wowed, holding to an on the
That was what
tepee" policy.
toede our country greatthe stabty of conservative liberalism.
Today that is gone.
Two sides *moo ’b’ the
solid middle. Today Mope two
sides are face to face. Politically
it’s the same as losing the middle
class which created democratic
America.
There is nothing more stabilizing than middle-of-the-road ideas.
Swing quarter there was the
glimmer of a middle movement
on campus during the anti -disThere
crimination controversy.
were those fer and those against,
both sides speaking out, but no
word from the middle.
Then came a thin, faint voice
whispering "coalition." Hundreds
of students grasped at that straw,
realizing its power. Then with defeat of the measure the voice
faded. It had served its purpose!
The good was lost with the bad.
The middle area once again was
closed.
Promises Bright, Actions Weak
When will that long-lost voice
of compromise be heard again?
Its promises were bright, its actions weak. Was the voice of hope
used merely as a pawn in the
hands of vested interests, depriving the students of a workable
civil rights clause in their constitution? Those who spoke for the
middle path might well remember
their words.
This new idea of no middle
ground is noted in many ways
across the nation far from our
cloistered halls. In labor relations
there is little "on the fence" negotiation. Labor damns the Taft Hartley bill, management lauds
It. If there only were a middle
ground our economy might get
back to normal.
Today you can’t straddle the
fence. You must be either for or
against Communism. If the average citizen isn’t against it, he
automatically is for it and marked
a parlor pink or fellow traveler.
’Compromise’ Forgotten
You either are for or against
socialized medicine. Nobody on
either side will tolerate middle ground logic. There is no central
zone of thought on government
controls or rationing. That’s the
way it goes. The word "compromise" is forgotten.
The old strength of middleground thinkers was a tough rope
to cut through to foment violent
conflict. Today peace of the world
hangs by a hair.
Hairline Divides Factions
Lack of compromise in worldwide peace negotiations has set
the pace. Lack of agreement
throughout the world is creating
this dangerous state of mind.
Keeping tempers taut, on edge,
forcing the world into two camps
and those into facing each other
across a hairline.
When once again the great middle class asserts itself there will
he a chance to save the good and
throw out the bad. There will be
a chance for meeting on common
ground.
When the masses of world all urns see the light of center line
thought, then will we be able to
move &heed to a brighter tomorrow.
"If the people haven’t any turkey theuruiticks, let them eat
turhey steaks," Cal Poly poultry
specialist might have said, if they
had been talking turkey.
Down Poly way, a radical idea
has developed into a turkey mangleing process that will take years
off of the holiday fowl’s life. Turkey steak has been introduced to
residents of San Luis Obispo
county by members of the poultry
department. Large turkeys, weigh big 30 pounds or more, are sliced
up into steaks to serve the average family. Turkey steelmakers
predict that turkey will soon become a popular item on the everyday menu, rivaling the popularity
of beef, lamb, and pork. (Who

gets the dark meat?)

not have any special significance on the remainder of this editorial.
But, from the writer’s point of view, at least two leases of copy will
be filled leaving only a paltry eight to go.
Christnias reminds one of winter, and winter in sunny California
means rain or the lack of rain as is the case at present. It Wenn that
old man weather is doing his darndost to maintain his sunny disposition. The sunshine he has dished out in the past month makes President
Truman’s victory smile look tattle-tale gray.
Sunshine is a commodity which, even though the general cost of
living has sky rocketed, breaks out early in the morning and spreads
itself all over the place with no cover charge.
But (and you should note that in every case where optimism is
the keynote, this little three-letter word eventually rears Hs nasty
heed), just as surely as they do in far off India, the rains will come
to Washington Square. Lawn lounging, touch footballing, and casual
strolling will be called off "on account of" and slickers, galoshes, and
head colds will make their debut.
The farmers hereabouts are voicing the well-known plea. Surrounding hills are thirsting for their vitamin green. Cocoons are
cocooning, bears are Van Winkleing, and swallows are fighting for
reservations in Capistrano.
Yes, old man weather is about to give his favorite sun a rest.

Takes Him To Distant Parts
Of Western Hemisphere
By SPEED GEDULDIG
Scenes from the reeky Nova
Scotia coast to the lush beauty
of the Hawaiian Islands have
been captured in color by Dr.
Gene Waller, who joined the Psychology department staff last
summer.
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His collection totals some 1500
slides of Mid-Western states,
Mexico, Nees Scotia, the Hawaiian group, and Okinawa, taken
over a 10-year period.
Dr. Waller, a marine veteran of
Okinawa, landed L day-. and remained 10 months commanding a
night fighter radar unit before
being discharged with a captain’s
rank in 1946. Prior to his enlistment in 1943, he was employed by
the Any Air Corps as a personnel consultant in classification.

Instructs Psych Courses
Standing well over six feet,
lean, with thinning halt, Associate Professor Waller possesses
DR. GENE WAL
an easy manner coupled with a
sharp sense of humor. Currently,
Photo by Del Carlo
he is instructing in psychology of
personality and abnormal psychology, but confesses interest mainly
in personnel counseling and guidance.
One Daily scribe had
After graduating from Iowa his legs off up to the
By JACQUE WOLK
State college in 1934, the new fee. at the Portals Folk Dense
ulty member entered Ohio State theta held recently in San INS.
The naming of three student members to the Fairness committee where be received his M.A., and deco, When the festivities were
has called the attention of Spartans to ifs purpose and functions. lair his Ph.D. degree in 1940. over, the tired, perspiry, wereThe Fairness committee was established last quarter to study from the While studying for his doctorate, out reporter was standing
Dr. Waller instructed and was line for his coat when be
Instructors’ viewpoint, the probassistant personnel director at ted an angel.
lem of fairnesss in the preparation, by an example of fair faculty
that institution.
Brushing the sweat out of,
exadministration, and grading of
practice.
eyes, he looked again and
aminations, and with respect to
Likes
California
Climate
By simple, enforceable ,regulathat the angel was only a
assignments and teaching techIn 1946, after his marine distions, the faculty should make
but what a girl! WOW!
niques.
charge,
Dr.
Waller
began
instructdishonesty difficult. They should
looked so fresh and cool
In a recent Student Council recognize and reward sincere stu- ing at Coe college, Iowa, and re- the Daily man was aniseed.
meeting, Ramona Hicks, Dale La- dents who prefer learning to pre- mained there until coming here looked. She smiled. He
In June. He is enthusiastic about
Mar, and Bob Madsen were ap- tense.
He blushed. In an attempt to
the California climate, and the
pointed to this committee as stutell her how fresh and cool she
urges faculty memThe
group
wide range of scenery available
dent body representatives - atlooked, he said, "You don’t look
bers to avoid threats. pleadings, for photographic exploitation.
large. The chairmanship is held
so hot." Her ’reply: "You don’t
and other extreme attitudes reThe genial professor’s last jaunt
by Mr. Elmo A. Robinson, assistlook so hot yourself!" No date
garding the honesty or dishonesty garnered hhn MO
and
shots of Idaho
ed by Doctors Ruth Tiedeman
in general. The comstudents
of
landscapes, but as yet he has
Donald Alden; Messrs Arthur Wilmittee states in discussing exam- made no pleas
There is a baby born every 16
for further venliams, Glenn Hartranft, and Wilinations and assignments, the in- tures.
A native of Minneapolis, seconds. There are no figurc,
liam Gould.
the
importstructor should stress
Dr. Waller now resides in San available on how many are legitiCheating On Tests Explained
ance of learning, studiousness, Jose. He is unmarried.
mate,
The Fairness committee, in the and honesty. Me should expiate
emphasizing
hilly,
regulations
Faculty Manual, has set forth
of
cheating: their value as protection to the
definition
this
"Cheating is any specific overt majority of honest students.
action by a student which, in violation of announced rules generalKangaroos cannot be led, but
ly recognized as fair by both facthey can be steered by their tails.
ulty and students, tends to deprive or has the effect of depriving other students of their due
academic credit and of securing
for the cheater higher grades of
status than he would otherwise
In a recent sociology IC class
receive."
Mr. Settles referred tO a conIt is the aggregated thought troversial issue of the past and
that large college enrollment explained the stand taken by
makes the problem of fairness and Dr. MaoQuarrie regarding the
cheating acute. The group believes Wane.
It is a community problem, inA girl In one of the-roar rows
volving students, faculty, and leaned amens to her neighbor
other employees. Its members be- and asked. "Who’s Dr. Mate
lieve the faculty ought to reduce Quarrie I"
student criticism to a etteimum

Problem Of SJSC Students
Cheating On Examinations
Discussed By Committee

Lost Love

Who’s He?
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Faculty Club Spartans Announce Plans
Holds Tea In To Take Their Initial Steps
in Qp.n
Nei.v’Quarters Judy Wycoff

Swii

Gamma Phi Betas Will Pledge
New Members Tomorrow
Founders’ Day ceremonies will initiate 20 Phi Kappa Pi alumnae
into the ranks of Gamma Phi Beta at the chapter house tomorrow.
The rites will mark the 74th anniversary of the founding of the national sorority in 1874 at Syracuse university in New York.
The 20 future initiates will be pledged at ceremonies tonight in
the 1 I th street sorority house.
A banquet to be held at the
Sainte Claire hotel Thursday evening will climax the Founders’
Day activities and will honor the
newly affiliated members. Talks
by Barbara Brewster, representing
the active chapter, and Mrs.
George Keith in behalf of the
alumnae, will be included in the
program.
Initiates include the Mesdames
Kessler Brownton, Audrey West
Curry, Jane Burrows Curtis, lone
Lothrop Cockrell, Beatrice Watson Diesne r, Jane Moorehead
Doerr, Margaret Schmerr Elrod,
Esther Rooney Foley, and Claribel
Pomeroy Haydock.
Nancy Duncan Hobbs, Dorothy
Curr Kurz, Norma Tate Stewart,
Virginia Shreve Means, Marcella
Smith Stull, Margery Burrows
Thompson, and the Misses Beverly Bigger, Ruth Giaya, Mary Gertrude Gray, Elaine Johns, and
Alva Stout.

Nuptials Unite
campus Twosomes
miake-Burgstro.
Lupe Blake and William A.
Burgetrom exchanged marriage
vows in the First Methodist
church of Los Gatos last month.
The couple left for a honeymoon
in Santa Barbara after attendfhg
a reception in their honor at the
Los Gatos History club.
Maid of Honor Jane Harris was
assisted by Mrs. James Bittle,
Mary Jo Graefe, and Patricia Mill
sap as bridesmaids. James L. Bittle performed the duties of best
man. Ushers were Donald Linstrom, Bill James, and Karl Burgstrom.
The former Spartan couple are
now making their home in Los
Gatos.

Whitemore-Lobrovich
At a candlelight ceremony in St.
Lucy’s church of Campbell, the
former Miss Patricia Whitmore
recently became the bride of Ivan
Lobrovich.
Mr. and Mrs. Lobrovich, both
former students at San Jose State
college, are now living in their
Lewellyn avenue home.

Sorority To Have
Open House
Gamma Eta chapter of Delta
Gamma received parents and
friends at an open house Sunday,
Nov. 7. The affair marked the
completion of the new . sorority
house at Eighth and Reed streets.
Parents and faculty members
visited the Delta Gammas in the
afternoon from two until five.
Students attended the gathering
Sunday evening from seven to nine
o’clock.

Stork Welcomed
By Local Couples
Mark Slater
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Slater of
Spartan City are the parents of
a four-pound, three -ounce son,
Mark Luther, born Oct. 29 at the
Community Service hospital.
Slater, a Navy veteran, is a sophomore journalism major.

John Guest
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy A. Guest
welcomed the arrived of John Ste_
ven at the Community Service
hospital Oct. 24. The five-pound
baby was the couple’s first child.
Mr. Guest is an instructor in the
Mathematics department, and formerly taught at Oklahoma MEM.
He served as a captain in the infantry during the war.

The San JefeState college Faculty club last Sunday sponsored
an ’,open heuse" tea from 2 to 5
o’clock In its new quarters at 210
S. Seventh street, according to Dr.
Margaret C. Letzer, social committee chairman.
The club rooms, which are located in an apartment house, consist of a living room and small
kitchen. These quarters are open
from 8 a.m. until 9 p.m. and are
for the exclusive use of faculty
members and their guests.
Management of the club is under the directien of a committee
composed of Di. H. Murray Clark,
chairman, Joe H. West, E. S.
Thompson, Dr. Heber Sotzin, Dr.
G. A. McCallum, Mtn Anna Loze,
Dr. Lotzer and Byron Bollinger.

Phillips-Engvall ,
Are Married

Barbara Cole
Barbara Cole revealed her engagement to Don Johnson by passing chocolates to her roommates
at Chuckle Manor on Tenth St.
last week.
Miss Cole is a sophomore pre nursing student here. Her home
is in Denver, Colorado.
Cole is a second year engineering major from Long Beach.
No definite date has been set
for the wedding.

Sigma Kappas
Plan Open House

Sigma Kappa sorority will hold
open house on Sunday at 168 S.
llth street, it was announced today.
Members of the facurty, parents
and alumnae will be received from
3 to 5 p.m. Mrs. George Smith,
province president from Hollywood, will attend.
All students and friends are invited to attend and will be rePatricia Ann Bernhard and Mer_
ceived from 7 to 9 p.m.
rill Anson Wood revealed their
plans for a December wedding
this week. The news was announced by tiny scrolls bearing the
names of the couple.
Miss Bernhard was graduated
Chi Omega sorority recently cel- from the San Jose hospital school
ebrated Hallowe’en with a party of nursing and is now attending
for members and their dates in classes here. Her home is in Althe chapter house on Sixth street. buquerque, N.M.
Barbara Watts was in charge
Wood is from Los Gatos and is
of the decorations, which express- a student at the California College
ed a Hallowe’en theme.
of Agriculture at Davis.

Patricia Bernhard

Chi Omega Holds
Halloween Party

Mr. and Mrs. Benny A. Phillips
are living in San Jose following
their marriage in Kingsburg,
Calif., recenty. The couple were
united in ceremonies in the First
Baptist church and honeymooned
In Southern California.
Mrs. Phillips, the former Joyce
Ann Engvall, was attended by her
sister, Mrs. Rid W. Pace of Hanford, as matron of honor, and Mrs.
Michael Willis and Miss Jackie
Ames as bridesmaids. Miss Mary DAY EDITOR
THIS ISSUE
Lou Phillips, sister of the bride- NIGHT EDITOR
THIS ISSUE
groom, was flower girl, and Master Greg Pace, a nephew of the
bride, acted as ring bearer.
Don Bolt of Coalinga was best
man, assisted by Ray Engvall and
as ushers.
Russell
Mrs. Phillips formerly was a
commerce student here. Her husband attended Fresno State college, and is now a member of the
Mercury Herald staff.
Used Standard

JACQUE WOLFF
BOYD SCHULTZ

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students
& Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables

Easy Payment Plan

UNDERWOOD
ROYAL REMINGTON
Es. 1900
G. A. BLANCHARD
24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

CORONA

tives greeted the newlyweds at a
reception in the church parlor after the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis are living
in San Jose after spending their
honeymoon at Lake Tahoe.

Adds Refreshment
To Every Occasion

Cusella-Carson
Wedding vows were exchanged
recently by Eleanor Casella and
Donald G. Carson, both former
students at San Jose State college, at a morning ceremony performed in Trinity Episcopal
church.
Following a honeymoon in Mex_
ico, Mr. and Mrs. Carson have
returned to make their home in
Santa Clara.

Miss Judy Wycoff, sophomore,
announced her engagement to
Tom Chamberlain, associated with
Southwest Airways, at a Hallowe’en party in the Willow Glen
home of Miss Betty O’Banion.
Both Miss Wycoff and Chamberlain are graduates of Abraham

Jose
Lincoln High school
Guests invited to the announcement party included the Misses
Joyce Lehrbach, Margaret Weaver, Mary Tucker, Shirley Smart,
Priscilla Arrowood, Elizabeth .Abraria, Carolyn Nobles, Lovonne
Peter and Mesdames Lorraine
Raffaelli and Jeanne Cavanaugh.

AVAILABLE
for all
OCCASIONS

tbe best
in bike
music/

The Pause That Refreshes

Phone
Ballard 5396.M
San Jose

flair-Davis
Former Spartan Pat Dair became Mrs. Arthur F. Davis in an
informal afternoon ceremony at
the Stone church of Willow Glen
(
recently.
La Verne Kallam and Lloyd
Harman were the only attendants
to the couple. Friends and rela-
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PLEDGED TO
ACCURACY, SKILL

"We Cater to Satisfied Customers"
Our Modern Drive-1n Plant
Offers perfection in Cleaning, Quality
and prompt Call and Delivery Service.

WONDER CLEANERS
"House of Personal

Service

12TH AT SANTA CLARA

BALLARD

6547-W

DAILY LUNCHEON

50 ..s.
Here skilled hands
translate your doctor’s
orders into medicines
for you.
i

MOREHEAD
FLEMING
DRUG COMPANY
Second and San Fernando
P,

1.?,

R ft

Also Fine Homemade ChM

DONUTS and COFFEE
15

Donuts To Go!

Ask Jar it either way ...both
trade-mark mean the same thing.

Made Tend’r Fresh
Three Times Daily

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
135 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

IDOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THI COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.SAN JOSE, CALIF.
01948, lrlwo Coca -Colo

Company
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Music Faculty Students Hear
Initiates First Seyforth Speak
Fall Concert On Civil Rights
William Erlendson, pianist, and
Maurine Thompson, contralto, will
share honors as soloists at the
first musical concert of the fall
quarter Nov. 13 at 8:15 p.m.. in
the Little Theater.
Miss Thompson holds the Presser and JuIllard scholarships and
has done extensive studying in
this country, In addition to travel
and study abroad. She has coached with Frank LaForge, Richard
Hageman, and the past five summers with Coenraad V. Boa,
coach - accompanist for Helen
Traubel.
She received her Master’s degree in music from Columbia university and has been connected
with San Jose music circles for a
number of years, making frequent
appearances In oratorio, civic and
church concerts.
She will be accompanied by
Jean Long, SJSC graduate and
past president of the San Jose
Organists’ guild. She is accompanist and organist at the Congregational church and Jewish
synagogue.
Mr. Eriendson graduated from
SL Olaf college, Minnesota, received his Master’s degree from
the University of Michigan, and
has completed most of his doctorate work at Harvard. He is director of the A Cappella choir at
San Jose State college and the
Trinity Episcopal choir.
The program is open to the
public without charge.

BAND MAY GET Drama Department Home-made Candy
NEW UNIFORMS Extends Play Run To Go On Sale
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Fifteen students attended the
social res..91
nsibility group meeting at the
ud t Y lOunge recently when
arold Seyforth discussed . the "Background of Civil
Liberties," stated John Gregory,
chairman of the ,committee in
charge of the event.

A committee of the college
Board of Control met in conference with Prof. Lyle W. Downey
of the Music department to investigate the condition of the college
band uniforms and found them to
be in "bad shape", according to
Graduate Manager Bill FeLe, a
committee member.
"The present band uniforms are
In bad shape," said Felse "You
have to see them to appreciate
their condition. The committee
will recommend to the Student
Council Monday night that not
over $7,000 be appropriated for
the purchase of 120 uniforms, one
drum major’s uniform, and two
drum majorettes’ outfits."

Anticipating a strong demand
for tickets, Dr. Hugh Gillis, executive director of drama, has announced another performance date
for "The Late Christopher Bean."
Originally scheduled to play from
Dec. 2 through Dec. 6, it will play
through Dec. 7.
Tickets for the character comedy will go on sale next week in
the Speech and Drama office,
room 57, directly across from the
Little Theater.

Home-made candy will go on
sale in the Women’s gym today
at 9:30, according to Barbara Sevier of Tau Gamma, women’s P
E. honor society.
Profits from the sale will go
into the Tau Gamma treasury, she
said.
"There will be a limited supply
of all your favorite candy," Miss
Sevier said, "so be sure to come
out early."

The talk, which was followed by
informal discussion from the floor,
was the second of the current
series of social responsibility seminar meetings being sponsored by
Support the Daily Advertisers
the "Y", Gregory said.
Refreshments were served folic:Axing the meeting, which began
at 7:00.
"All members of the student
body are welcome to come and
share and air their views at these
We Are Here Ts Gle Yoe Service
meetings," Gregory stated.
U -SAVE 31h seats pro gel.
ON ETHYL GAS

Land

Market
A
RED AND WHITE
STORE

Hi-Ya.
Guys and Gals!

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Ballard 7873
Sixth and William

MA VON
SERVICE STATION

135 East San Antonio Street
-We have served students
for 16 years’

4tf, and Wilier., St.
See Jos.
Bal.

2 Blocks off

ARE YOU
QUALIFIED FOR ailt

IN ONE OF THESE
FOUR CHALLENGING CAREERS?

OLD

MASTER

CRAFTSMAN

A bride’s lifetime
possession
From wedding day to Golden Wedding Anniversary Towle Sterling
solid silver
adds the final touch of
grace and beauty to a fine home. Ask
to see the Towle Sterling patterns
with craft traditions from 1690. A
place setting costs as little as $22.70
including 20% Federal Tax.

W. C. LEAN

NURSIS IN THE ARMY
AND WITH THE AIR POLICE
As commissioned

Otheers.

WOMEN’S ARMY CORPS
Enlisted and commissioned.

WOMEN IN THI AIR PORCI
Enlisted and commissioned.

WOMEN MEDICAL SPICIALISTS
AS commissioned officers.

Women like you keep our Army and our Air
Force in the best physical condition in the
world. Graduate nurses, dietitians, physical
and oqcupational therapists are tremendously
important to our Army and Air Force at home
or overseas, for it would be impossible to
operate efficiently without the helpful care of
women skilled in those fields.
As a.Medical Department dietitian, you will
probably first be assigned to a large station
hospital to assist with the hospital food service.
There, and everywhere in the Services, you
will find rotation of assignments. Physical and
occupational therapists will work with the most
modern equipment in treating a wide range
of patients, gradually helping them regain
physical and mental health. Army nurses and
Flight nurses are trained to handle a great
variety of cases, and are given opportunity to
specialize according to their interests.
But whatever your specialty, you will have
the peeirtige of a highly respected profession
and the excitement which goes with a military
career. Wherever you go, your uniform and
insignia will be the mark of a noble and rewarding position. You will have the income,
privileges, and friendship of officers everywhere.
You will be recognized as one of a chosen few
in the Army Nurse Corps or the Wonc9’s
Medical Specialist Corps.

JEWELERS
LEAN & JUNG
First and San Fernando Sts.
Ballard 6113

Campus

FREE DELIVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Ty Cobb, during his 24 years in
the major leagues, compiled a life
time batting mark of .367.

For further information on
these distinguished careers,
visit your nearest U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruit.
mg Station:

F

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE
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Injury Hampered Spartans NEW BACKBOARDS TO AID
Face Aztecs; Hughes Tops VIEW OF CASABA FANS
Something new is in store for
Spartan basketball fans. Glass
backboards are being installed in
the Men’s gym.
The backboards are the same
type that are being used throughout the country so successfully.
They have been installed in the
San Francisco Cow Palace and
have won the fans acclaim.
Director of Athletics Glenn
"Tiny" Hartranft and Basketball
Coach Walt McPherson are the
men responsible for this latest innovation being brought to the San
Jose campus.
The installation of the backboards Is now going on, and should
be coMpleted within a few days.
Hartranft figures the glass
backstops will add to the vision
of at least 50 seats at each end
of the court.

Three Left Halfs Billy Parton Leads SJ WATER POLO
In Tape, Bandage Ground Gainers; SQUAD MEETS
Corps; Ends Hurt Mangini Scorers OLYMPIC CLUB
By CARL UNDERWOOD
Riddled with injuries, San Jose
State is working out for its fourth
CCAA encounter Friday night
with San Diego State in Spartan
Stadium.
Six members of the starting
eleven are either hobbling around
the practice field or .are not suiting up at all as the squad goes
through Its paces for the Aztec
game. Definitely out of Friday’s
clash are left halfback Billy Parton and left guard Vice Bondietti.
Parton has not recovered from
a severe chest injury he received
in the College of Pacific game,
while Bondietti suffered a torn
muscle in his right leg against
Brigham Young, and is wearing
.a large cast.
Juliano Hard Luck Boy
Regular left guard Joe Milano
is once again hobbling around
with a banged up knee. Juliano
is definitely the hard luck boy of
the Spartan team this year as he
has been plagued with assorted
bruises, bumps, and practically all
other injuries known to football
players.

By ARNOLD WECHTER
Lanky Chuck Hughes edged
ahead of Gene Menges in the race
for top offensive honors. Hughes
now has a total of 375 yards, compared to Menges’ 346 yards
gained.
Both Hughes and Menges have
made all of their yardage Via the
passing department. Hughes has
completed SO passes out of 75
attempts for an average of .400
and 398 yards. He has lost 21
yards on the ground. Eight of his
tosses have gone for a t.d.
Menges has. a .314 average with
382 yards to his credit. He has lost
36 yards on the ground. Gene has
been on the throwing end of five
touchdown passes.
Morgan Snags Passes
Junior Morgan has a strangle
hold on pass receiving honors. He
has gathered in nine passes for
189 yards and three touchdowns.
His nearest competitor is Bill Wilson with six completions and 12
points.

The punting average of Fullback Fred Lindsey took a slight
dip as it fell to 39.1 yards in 42
First string ends Dean Sophia attempts.
and Mel Stein have been slowed
Little Bill Parton held his
down by a bad knee and severe ground as the leading ball carrier
charley horse, respectively. Sophia for the Spartans with the total of
has been unable to practice this 308 yards gained. - Captain Bill
week and may be lost for the San sports a classy 5.3 average every
Diego game, but Stein should be time he gets his hands on the
ready to go by Friday.
ball.
The left half spot was further
Scoring honors continued to be
depleted Friday when Mary John- a duel between the running of
son suffered a twisted ankle. back Fred Mangini and the toe of
Johnson, who gained over half of Fred Lindsey. Mangini still has a
San Jose’s total yardage against slight lead with 24 points scored
the Cougars, joins Parton and Bill on four TD’s, while Lindsey has
"Birdlegs" Schernmel on the in- made 23 out of 27 PAT attempts.
jured list. Both he and Schemrnel
Russell Steals Four
may be in playing condition by
game time, however.
Harry Russell and Al Cementina
are tied in interceptions made,
More SJ Injuries
four each, but Russell has reFullback Fred Silva and Bob turned the ball further, 82 yards
Pifferini, stalwart Spartan center, to 33.
were also banged up last week,
Totals for the Spartan machine
but are expected to be ready for
the Aztecs. George Keene, reserve are very impressive. Their ground
right end, with a bruised side that gain has moved for a net of 1828
should also be o.k. Friday, com- yards in 378 attempts. This gives
pletes the list of the tape and the locals an average of 4.3 yards
per carry.
bandage corps.
The invading San Diego eleven
has won but two gamee in seven
starts, but aceording to San Jose’s
Line Coach Bob Bronson, they
boast a very rough line, probably
the best the Spartans have met
this year, with the exception of
College of Pacific.

The Gold Raiders’ air game has
not been quite as rugged. They
have heaved the ball 141 times
and have completed 49 passes for
a .347 average. Tossing the ball
around has scored 13 touchdowns
for the team, but has led to 14
interceptions.

A strterg 01ympic Club water
polo team will meet the San Jose
Spartans tonight in the Spartan
pool. Game time is 9 o’clock, with
the Spartababes tangling with the
Olympic Club Jayvees in the
opener, at 8:00.
This will ber a real test for the
San Jose teams, as the Spartans
defeated the Olympic Club in the
opening round of the National
Amateur Athletic Indoor championship meet, but the Olympic
Club was without the services of
two of their star players: Don
Peterson and Bob Bray, and the
Frosli have nit met the jayvees
yet this year.
Bray was ap outstanding swimmer and water poloist for the Los
Angeles Athletic club and member
of the swimming team sent to the
Olympic Games, while Peterson
played four years for Stanford
University before joining the
Olympics. Other players representing the OC are: Woodson, former California Bear, Beanston,
California, and Ed Rudloff, for-,
mer captain of the San Jpse State
water polo team.
So far this year, the San Jose
varsity has won seven, lost two,
and tied one, scoring 73 points,
to their opponents’ 52. Bob Keeler
Is the teading soarer with 42
points, and Gene Foley is next
with 10 markers.
The yearlings for San Jose will
be out to make it their ninth win
of the season against no losses.

SJS Runners Face
SF Olympic Club;
Date Undecided

Next opposition for the Spartan
harriers will be furnished by the
strong San Francisco Olympic
club runners. At press time, it
had not been decided whether the
meet would be held here between
halves of the San Jose State froshFresno State frosh game tomorrow, or at 4 o’clock Friday, ac- front runners.
A victory over the bay City
cording to "Bud" Winter, track
stars would giye the locals a recentor.
ord of two wins and two losses.
Such runners as Cecil Cole,
"Mush,y" Girard, Johnny Girard,
Len Ralston and Johnson, former
University of California distance
man, will form the nucleus of the
club squad.
Winter will again pin his hopes
on Dore Purdy, Marion Day, Ben
Slater, Elvin Riddle, and Seward
Chapman, his most consistent

= TROPICAL ART
& GIFT SHOP

=
E
E

= Best Selectioe of Reasonably Priced
Costume Jewelry in Town
=
= 10 E. SAN FERNANDO COL 853 = I said, throw out that seat cushion
"The personal Interest shoo"
and gist that motorcycle cop.

=

Fimummeifimummitimmifimitia

MAKE YOUR
CHRISTMAS
CARDS, NOW!

Frosh Basketball
,Men To Sign Today
Tem Careton, freshman basketball coach, asks that all
basketball aspirants sign up in
the Men’s gym today and Friday. Practice will start Monday
at 4:15 p.m.

ART DEPARTMENTS IN THE BAY AREA’

MILL%
BRoS
iz-4 IR

YOU’RE JUST TWO BLOCKS AWAY
FROM ONE OF THE BEST

.HERE,
4

San Jose Paint & Wallpaper
Has Outstanding Materials!

CHECK THIS SELECTION:

frinfAltRfoks

Rico & Oatmeal Paper
Colored Constr. Paper
Silver-flecked Paper
Block Printing Inks
Blocks & Cutters
Flock, etc.

33.0
All*TT

112 SOUTH SECOND STREET

Pi1 0.
0 k

WALLFVER

SAN JOSE

What Are Your Car Requirements
for 1948?

ROW ME OVER

DO YOU NEED A GOOD USED CAR?

WHARF RAT A.STORIA

For

to

a better deal, state stu-

the

forth.

dents, contact your campus
representative Bert Mason

Beachcomber’s Ball

at the cornir of Auzerais
and Market. Bal, 1442,

DANCING
9 to 1

ALVISO
1946 Chiv. Tudor

$1746

1941 Olds 8 Sibd

8995

1946 Ford Convf .

$1776

1942 Olds 6 Sed .

61095

1946 Ford Sod.

.. $1645

1940 Plymouth Ssd

$796

SAN JOSE FORD SALES CO.
Market and Auzerais

COLUMBIA 23

Ballard 1442

THIS SAT. NITE
BIDS $1:50 COUPLE
Available at Door

FOR A DANCE THAT’S FUN
IT’S PI DELT 2 TO 1
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Announcements
SENIbRS: Those eligible for
teaching credentials have placement pictures taken at the same
time as senior class photos.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA: Pledges,
with equipment, tonight, 6:45,
room 24.
CAL VETS: Turn in attendance
estimates for November to Vets
office, room 32 before Nov. 10.
VETERANS: Calvin Gintz and
Allen E. Harrison are requested
to see Mrs. Jensen in Vets office.
VET ART STUDENTS: Purchase of books and supplies must
be completed by Nov. 19.
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA: St.
Claire hotel, 7:30 tonight. Pledges
at 8:30. Members and pledges see
Tom Reasonover before meeting.
FROSH CLUB NO. 5: ’TA:might,
7:30, room 25.
STUDENT "Y" MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE: Today, 2:30, Student "Y" lounge.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA: Tonight,
7:30, room 24. Pledges meet 6:30,
_
room 24.
FRESHMAN CAMP REUNION:
Thursday, Nov. 11, 3 to 10:30 p.m.,
San Carlos turf. Free to all campers and councilors.
RADIO CLUB: Tonight, 7:30,
S-2. Consult science bulletin board
for details.

1

THETA CHI: Tonight, 7:30, 253
S. Eighth.
HOME MADE CANDY ON
SALE IN WOMEN’S GYM TODAY: 9:30. Tau Gamma benefit.
DELTA ZETA: Tonight, Delta
Zeta, 7:30, H.E. 2-3.
ANYONE INTERESTED IN
HELPING ARRANGE AN "I AM
AN AMERICAN DAY" PROGRAM, being sponsored by the
City of San Jose, please meet in
Adult Center library, San Jose
high school, tonight, 7:30.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Today,
12:30, S-222. "Lizard Vic" will talk
on summer work with CPC. Coffeeeveryone invited.
PI BETA SIGMA: Tonight, 7
o’clock, college.
DELTA THETA OMEGA: to’
night, 7:30, DTO house.
YOUNG MEN’S SOUTHWEST
ALMADEN CHOWDER AND
MARCHING SOCIETY: Tonight,
6 o’clock, to discuss prospective
pledges.
_WAA BOWLING: Today, 3:30
to 5:30, all girls welcome, .J.
Bowl.
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA: Members and pledges will meet at their
house this evening. Sacramento
trip will be planned. Pledges meet
at 7 o’clock and members at 8.

Freshman Campers Hold Barbecue
Reunion Tomorrow On S. C. Turf

Seekers Partake
Of Pot-luck Feed

Those who atteaded the freshman camp* this summer will reunite for an afternoon of tun,
frolic, and food on the San Carlos
turf tomorrow, according to Marilyn Zeller and Boy Bertorelli, cochairmen.
The Armistice day reunion of
students who attended the sessions at the San Francisco and
Oakland YMCA’ camps last September will begih at 3 o’clock, at
which outdoor participation sports
and games will begin, they indicated.
At 5 p.m, the appetites of those

Pot luck will be the theme of
the Seekers’ dinner Thursday,
Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. at the First
Methodist church, according to
Carolyn Walker, secretary.
There will be an open business
meeting after the dinner, she said.

attending will be satiated with
barbecued steak as the central
feature of the menu, the chairmen said. The steaks will be free
to the frosh-campers attending. A
short campfire program will follow the meal.
Program for tomorrow evening
includes dancing and games in the
Women’s gym to be followed by a
reunion session at which .this
year’s camp will be re-evaluated
and plans for next year’s camp
will be made, the committee officers stated.

NORD’S SANDWICH SHOP
Large Cup of Coffee

One block from Campus
105 East San Fernando

Classified Ads
MISCELLANEOUS
CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE
PLACED DURING THE FOLLOWING HOURS: 10:30 to 12
a.m. and 1 to 2:30 p.m. All ads
must be submitted before 2:30
p.m. the day preceding the running.
DELTA SIGMA GAMMA
SADIE HAWKINS HOP: Moose
Country club (Swiss-American).
LOST
RONSON LIGHTER: At game
Fri. "Jimmy" engraved. If found
please return to Gail Nelson, 435
S. Sixth, Bal. 8591 or Info office.
WILL FROSH WHO picked up
Santa Clara student on way to
S.F. Friday, please contact Jim
Bender, 52 O’Connor Hall, SC or
Daily office. Left suitcase in car.
STUDENT BODY CARD by
Donna Ingraham. Finder please
return to the lost and found.
MAN’S BROWN WALLET: In
Burbank district. Contains badly
needed cash, student body card,
and other important papers.

FOR SALE
TWO WALEL ELECTRIC
HAIR CLIPPERS and ONE SUNBEAM ELECTRIC SHAVER:
Bargains. Apply public administration, Hall of Records, San Jose.
1934 FORD: $275. Good car.
Call DICK COMMINS, Bal. 3062.
BUY OR SELL YOUR CAR at
the San Jose Private Owners’
Auto Center, San Carlos and Delmas ave. Open from 1 to 6 p.m.
every Sat. and Sun. No commission or sales tax paid. Buyers deal
directly with owners. Save time
and money.

OLIDAY

An Adventure in
Good Smoking
ostk

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next 2 leading brands combined!
An impartial poi covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobaccoauctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined..

tic

Only two varsity football players on the Spartan eleven do not
hall from California, Harry Russell, Pittsburgh, Pa., and Mel
Stein, Honolulu.

Buy Savings Bonds

It’s
American

The Sweetheart of Good Health

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
American Dairy Products
17th and Santa Clara
velem

110111., TPIII AUINCAM TOMACCO COMPANY

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed

so free and easy on the draw

